
NAKED AMONG WOLVES 
— by Bruno Apitz 

Chapter 19 
A second alert closed down the caap again. It lasted for several hours 

in which theere was nothing to be heard, neither distant explosions nor the 

roars of "otors in the sky. The loud-speakers in the blocks were silent. The 

•ustering ground lay stark and vacant, where only a few hours before there 

had been such wild turaoil. Even the sentries «n the towers stood notion* 

less. Everything lay in a dead call, like nature petrified. Where was the 

war in this stillness? 

It reaained quiet until late in the day. When the siren finally began 

its yowling and rose to the soprano screaa of the all clear, the caap re

covered only with difficulty froa its paralysis. . 

Kraaer, who had spent the alert in the clerks' root, looked out of the 

window uneasily. It was stillquiet up at the gate, uncannily quiet! And ano

ther 10 000 were to aarch. Kraaer expected the announceaent any ninute.Then 

the beaters would begin their chase again, for he had done nothing to asse

mble the transport. But nothing happened. 

To cala his own uneasiness, Kraaer reaarked: "The alert was good, we've 

gained a day, they can't evacuate any lore." 

But then soaething did start aoving up there. The prisoners in the clerks' 

rooa leaped to the windows. An SS coluan coaing froa the barracks aarched 

along the fence to the gate. 

" W h a t ' s u p ? " 

And now it caae - Reineboth's voice: Caap senior, to the gate with the 

prisoners of war! 

Kraaer looked up at the loud-speaker and nodded to hiaself; he knew it. 

Mith heavy steps he went over to his office and pulled his coat on. 

The call had brought the caap to life. Prisoners ran out of all the build

ings, and as Kraaer caae up the crowd was standing about in front of the 

block of the p r i s o n e r s of war. Bochow, Kodiczek, Pribula, van Du-

len forced their way through the aob. They stood still and silent together, 

even when the crowd began to stir, for Kraaer was coaing out of the block 

with the first prisoners of war. The line foraed. The last to appear was 

Bogorski. He no longer' wore prisoner's ticking but, like the rest of h i s 

coarades, a threadbare Red Aray unifora. 

The p r i s o n e r s foraed ranks of ten abreast. 
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Kramer had to give the sign to aarch; then he went up front to the head 

of the coluin. Bogorski let the aen file past his. He checked the secret 

disposition of forces. Then he turned round to the crowd. "Until we aeet 

again, comrades!" he cried in Geraan. The prisoners waved. The coarades of 

the ILK stood bare headed. Bogorski bade thea farewell with a last silent 

look. 

In •ilitary order, with their typical, soaewhat rolling step, the 800 

•arched up the austering ground. The prisoners looked after thea out of the 

side lanes of the blocks. The wings of the wrought iron gate opened. T h e 

procession had to halt and aark tiae, then it aoved forward again until the 

last «an had aarched through the gate. It closed. 

Kraaer, whose cap was still in his hand, put it on and walked slowly back 

to the caap over the solitary austering ground. 

Nothing aore was said about a second transport, and the day ended in a 
singular lull. 

On the days following, the evacuation plan becaae aore and aore disorgan

ised. 

Ouring the intermissions between alerts, prisoners were seized at randoa 

regardless of any principle, driven out of the blocks up the austering ground 

and, Mhen there were enough of thea, chased out of the gate. Despite the 

delaying tactics, despite the frequent relief provided by air-raid alerts 

which hindered the evacuations, it was possible to round up t e n s o f 

thousands during this period and drive thea out of the caap. Out of SO 000 

there were only 21 000 people left at the end. 

There was no such thing as order or control any aore. The chaos of dis

solution grew greater every day. The reaaining prisoners fought aore dog

gedly against their expulsion. 

Early one aorning, unpreceded by any alert, two Aaerican fighter planes 

appeared over the caap. The prisoners burst out the blocks crying: 

"They're here, they're here!" 

But after circling the grounds a few tiaes, the planes flew off again. 

Utilizing the turaoil of one of the expulsions, Bochow, Pribula and a few 

aeabers of the Polish resistance groups hid theaselves in the operating rooa 

of the prisoners' infireary. Mhen at Kluttig's insistence the coaaandant had 

ordered a search for a secret radio transmitter, which did in fact exist 

at that tiae, the instruaent had had to be destroyed, low a few Polish pri

soners had reassembled the transaitter of the carefully preserved parts. The 

antenna for the apparatus, well camouflaged by the lighting conductor, was 

still in the operating rooa. 

While the fury of the exodus tore across the caap, these brave aen cal

led for help over the priaitive radio. 
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"SOS! SOS! Buchenwald Concentration Caap here! Buchenwald Concentration 

Caap here!" 

Mould the calls be heard? 

That saae night the coarades of the ILK again called the leaders of the 

resistance groups together. Again they Bet in one of the vacated blocks. 

Through the loss of the Soviet groups, a reorganisation had to be effected. 

The Geraan, French, Czech and Outch groups, which were assigned to the COB-

aandant's headquarters area, also had to take over the task of the Soviet 

groups, who were to stora the SS barracks. 

There was no definite or dependable news about the status of the front; 

nevertheless it was in the air, like an approaching thunderstora, that the 

days, indeed the hours of the caap were nuabered, that any day, any hour, 

the fascists aight be expected to pull out of the caap. The front was near, 

very near! There was no doubt about it. The precipitate evacuations, the 

nervousness and irascibility of the SS heated to the boiling point, the 

countless ruaours and reports, the ever aore frequent alerts, the increasing 

air force activity and last but not least the distinctly audible noise of 

battles all fitted together into one picture which clearly revealed the si

tuation. The h o ur of the final decision had coae. 

Bochow expressed it. His eyes aet Pribula's and without any introductory 

reaarks he said to the young Pole: "With your everlasting iapatience you 

often aade it hard for us, but just the saae you always subaitted to dis

cipline. For that 1 thank you, Coarade and friend.11 

Bochow sat down at a table so as to be heard clearly by all of thea. 

"Araed revolt," he said shortly. "There are two possibilities. Either 

the flight of the fascists will be so frantic that they don't get around to 

liquidating the caap any aore, in which case we needn't fight. Or they will 

try to wipe us out at the last ainute; then we aight fight! In any case the 

front is near enough to dare the revolt under its cover. Is that clear?" 

No one answered, soae nodded, but all of thea drew up closer to Bochow. 

He continued still aore softly: "The fascists have no one to depend on but 

theaselves. Ihey won't get help either froa the ground forces or froa the 

air. He see the reasons and know why Schwahl hasn't liquidated the caap up 

to now. That doesn't exclude the possibility that it could happen at the 

last ainute. Maybe even toaorrow. Me have to be prepared for that." 

"Toaorrow, Coarades, our stage-two alara aay be changed to a stage-three 

at any hour. That aeans all groups occupy their starting positions and the 

weapons will be distributed. Apart froa cutting and stabbing weapons, we 

have 90 carbines, 200 incendiary bottles, 16 hand greanades, 15 pistols and 

revolvers, and a light machine gun. That isn't auch." 

B o c h o w looked into the silent faces. 
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"Two factors will help us in the fight: the nearness of the front and the 

the confusion of the fascists. Their flight will be headlong even if they 

still shot first. Is that clear?" 

Bochow pressed both of his hands to his forehead. 

"Me don't know how it will coae about. Haybe they'll only shoot inacir 

cle froa the towers. Haybe they'll cose into the caap and burn down t h e 

blocks with flaae throwers..." 

"Maybe they won't get around to it at all, the sons of bitches," ruabled 

the leader of a Geraan group. 

The sarcastic reaark cut Bochou's train of thought. He dropped 

"Whatever way they try to wipe us out, our fight Bust be offensive. In

side the barbed wire we're in their hands, our only change is a q u i c k 

outbreak." 

"And if the three-echelon sentry chain is still there?" Soaeone interru

pted. 

Bochow shook his head. Pribula answered for hia. "But fascists fleeing! 

It all going fast. Shooting and running. What they still doing with sentry 

chain?" 

"Right," Bochow confiraed. "They'll shoot and flee at the saae tiae, 

there won't be any aore sentry chair." 

T h e y a l l s a w t h i s . 

"Me aust get out of the caap quickly. It's the job of the Polish and Yu

goslav groups to open the breach for us." 

The leaders of these groups nodded, they knew their task. 

Suddenly a cry of warning caae through the window froa the lookout. Ia-

•ediately the light was turned off. 
" W h a t is i t ? " 
"There's a truck coaing through the gate." 

" T h i s w a y ? " 

" I t ' s s t o p p i n g . ? 

"Light!" Bochow called out. The electric oulb burned again. "Into the 

doraitory, quick! Get into the bunks!" 

The Ben scraabled over tables and chairs into the doraitory, pulled off 

their clothes, cliBbed into the three-tier bunks, and pulled up the covers. 

"Another auto coaing. They're turning in now to the left." 

The light went out again. Bochow reaained with the lookout. 

The cars drove to the creaatoriua. The Scharfuhrer of the creaatoriua 

opened the back entrance. The cars turned in. Schwahl entered the creaation 

rooa with his hangers-on. "Three furnaces going?" he Bade sure. 

"As coBBanded," the Scharfuhrer reported. 

"Then get busy." 
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The SS aen unloaded the truck. Mountains of documents were dragged into 

the creaation rooa and thrown into the furnaces. 

"They're burning something..." the lookout whispered. 

Bochow pressed his eye against the peephole of the blackout shutter. The 

black chianey of the creaatoriua sprayed a treaendous sheaf of sparks up at 

the dark sky. Innumerable black tatters floated and rocked in the red glare. 

The SS aen brought in stack after stack. Schwahl stood silently by with 

his companions. He drew nervously at his cigarette. When the heavy fuel 

door was raised they were lit upueirdlyby the glow. Schwahl tittered to 

hiaself just once. He looked at Mittig. 

" C l e v e r o f a e ? " 

The ordinance officer agreed. 

Nobody can prove nothing on us now," grunted Niesangk contentedly. 

Bochow crouched at the window for nearly two hours. At last he saw cars 

leave. They drove through the gate, the wrought-iron door closed. 

The sheaf of sparks had sunk into itself. Now the chianey scattered an 

occasional burst with its expiring breath. 

"What could they have burned?" 

Bochow shrugged his shoulders. "It surely wasn't corpses*.." 

The day began anxiously. The coaaandoes who served the SS were not let 

out of the caap any •ore, and they returned to their block. The news they 

had brought back the previous evening spread through the caap like wild-fire 

and caused the utaost agitation. Erfurt was supposed to have fallen a n d 

the Aaericjn? were said to be only seven ailes froa Meiaar. The situation 

aight change froa one hour to the next. 

Bochow thought it was tiae to fetch Runki out of his hiding. What was 

the point of his staying in that dungeon when any hour aight bring the de

cision over life and death? Stubble-bearded and gaunt. Runki crawled out 

of the hole in the floor aaid the jubilation of his coarades. On his block 

senior's desk sat the child, in a prisoner'ssuit cut to size and hastily 

sewn together. They held out the little bundle of huaanity to Runki: "Our 

youngest coarade!" 

Special troops froa the raap patrol fetched tools to be used when the 

nowent rane to break out froa the hiding places, crowbars and insulated ni

ppers for electrically charged fence. Other troops froa the caap patrol cli-

abed about over the open ground on the north slope of the caap. Th,ey were 

checking the preparations that had already been coapleted weeks earlier for 

the aeaent of outbreak.Boards, planks'and a few old discarded doors lay ab

out on the rolling ground between occasional bushes and tree trunks - for

gotten building aaterials and trash. Nobody bothered about it and nobody 
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suspected the secret purpose of this lusher, which lay there as if by acci

dent: future footbr-idqes over the barbed wire barricades in the neutral 

zone..-

The resistance groups in the blocks were on the alert for orders. Sudden

ly a roar of aotors caused the prisoners to rush out of the blocks. They 

stood in the roads by the thousands and stared up at the sky. The American 

boabers uere there again. Two, three, four... They circled over the caap 

and turned off westwards, in the dirtction of Meiaar.' Again there was no 

air-raid alert. Later on, detonations could be heard in the distance. Mere 

boabs falling in Meiaar? The noise of battle grew. Dull, wild discharges 

rolled* 

Kraaer stayed in his little office with Bochou and a feu of the group 

leaders. With their nerves terribly strained they listened to the din. Mas it 

only the noise of the battle that created an illusion of nearness? The still

ness of death all around the caap uas uncanny and intolerable. The aen said 

not a word to one another. They stared across the vacant austering ground. 

On the towers the sentries stood stiff and still. Bazookas could be disti

nguished on the Bain tower over the gate. The aachine-gun barrels were just 

waiting for thepressure of a thuab. And everything was aotionless, rigid, 

unnatural... 

Bochow looked pale. He could not bear it any longer. He turned abruptly 

froa the window and walked up and down. One of the Geraan g r o u p leaders 

could stand no aore either, he banged his fist on the window sill. "Oaan 

it! Something's got to happen..." 

K r a a e r g r o w l e d . 

Bochow stopped and listened tensely. The explosions coula be heard quite 

distinctly. Near... daaned near... 

Suddenly, at about ten in the aorning, the uneventful stillness was torn 

apart by Reineboth's voice, caap senior and block seniors to the gate imme

diately! 

In front of the clerks1 rooa the block seniors were surrounded by pri

soners. The news had raced through the caap in no tiae. "At twelve o'clock 

the whole caap will be evacuated!" 

Everyone was shouting at once. nMe won't go! Me won't go! Ne won't go!" 

Bochow reaained with Kraaer. 

B o c h o w ripped his cap off and rubbed his head slowly with bth 

hands. The decision was hard, hard... 
The sun mounted higher. 

12 o'clock! The tension grew colossal. 

12:05 Still nothing. Up at the gate it continued quiet. 

Kraaer, his hands shoved deep into his pockets, walked up and down in his 
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office. There Mas profound silence in the blocks. 

12.10! 

All at once - expected and yet surprising, and like a whip - Reineboth's 

voice sounded over the loud-speaker: 

Caap senior! Have then aarch up! 

Kraaer stood still with bowed head, as if auaiting a blow in the back of 

the neck. The call Mas repeated, sharper, sore penetrating: March up! 
There was a fluttering in the blocks. 

"Quiet, boys, quiet!" 

12:15! 

The sun beaa«d. Friendly feather cloud* Floated in the blue sky. 
12:20! 

The loud-speakers screened out: 

Where's the canp? March up immediately! 

Kraaer Mas still standing in the saae spot. MOM he turneu about heavily 

and sat doun at the desk. Spreading his *lbows wide, he pressed his fore

head against his fists. 

The nuttering in the blocks had frozen. The prisoners stood at the win

dows. They saw nothing but vacancy... 

Suddenly there was a stir aaong the prisoners in the TOM of blocks front

ing the austering ground, looking over one another's shoulders, they gazed 

up at the gate wide-eyed. 

Kraner had also leaped up and hastened to the window. 

Two cars drove onto the austering ground and stopped. TMO people juaped 

out of the front car. Kraaer recognised Kluttig and Kanloth, Schuahl, •>»•-

angk and Mittig stepped out of the second car. 

And now they ganged up! A feu hundred SS aen aarched through the gate. 

Kanloth gave coaaands. Machine guns Mere set up, cartridge belts were inse

rted. A line of SS aen took up their positions with Toany guns and bazookas 

behind the aachine guns. 

Kraaer felt the pulse beat stabbing in his teaples. 

If they opened fire the front rou of blocks Mould be the first hit. The 

prisoners rushed away frofl the windows in a panic. 

"They're starting, they're starting!" 

They wanted to run away, to crawl under tables and benches. 

A feu courageous ones regained at the windows and called out. 

"The conaandant is d r i v i n g into the caap!" 

Kraaer glanced hurriedly over the scene before hia. There was aoveaent on 

the n*in tower and the other towers. Sentries were bringing t h e machi

ne guns into position and training their barrels on the blocks. 
K r a n e r r u s h e d o u t . 
H. cars I• "i driven down to the last row of blocks. Now they halted. Kra-
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•er ran touards the*. Kluttig was the first to spring out of the car, run

ning into the nearest block. It was Block 38! 

Schwahl claabered out of his car. 

"Hhy aren«t the prisoners reporting?" he yelled at Kraaer. 

Kluttig ripped the door open and burst into the a?ess rooa of the block. 

His eyes stabbed through the thick lenses of his glasses, he surveyed the 

rooa with a rapid glance. All the prisoners had risen at his sudden appear

ance. Runki hastily concealed hiaself in the background. Kluttig stuck out 

his jau and looked over the silent aen one after another. Suddenly his eyes 

opened wide. He pushed aside two of the prisoners standing before hia and 

and stepped forward one pace. He had discovered the child on the block sen

iors'? desk! It was clinging fearfully to Rochow, who put his aras around 

the treabling body. Kluttig opened his south, his Adaa's apple rose. Bochow 

stood aotionless. The silence of the prisoners had turned to petrifaction 

Suddenly Kluttig screeched out: "So that's how it is?" 

With a wild grab he tore thepistol out of his holster. 

Then soaething unexpected happened. Within a second, an eapty space app

eared around Kluttig* A wall of prisoners had foraed in front of the child* 

Not a word, not a cry had been uttered. The aen stood aua, their unaoving 

eyes on Kluttig. 

He whirled about abruptly, as if he felt soaething behind hia. They had 

drawn together behind hia, too, shoulder to shoulder. The way to the door 

was barred. 

K l u t + i o < t n o d i s o l a t e d . 
n u around hia silent faces, hanging aras, fists. Eyes attentively wa

tching his every aoveaent... 

Kluttig behaved as if trapped. Hefelt the waiting, the readiness to sp
ring, he scented danger. Shoot? Abruptly he took aia. 

Then another unexpected thing happened. The prisoners at the door - ne-

abers of the clandestine groups - stepped aside* The door was free... It 

was a silent challenge. Spots burned on Kluttig's hard cheekbones. He was 

unable to speak, his p#late was dr« "So - tkit't - how - it is..." In one 
step he was at the door. 

A few block seniors had coae over when they saw Kraaer with the coaaan-
dant. 

"Why aren't the prisoners reporting?" Schwahl yelled again* 

Kiaaer stepped forward. "They're afraid of the low flying planes that 

fire at railroad trains and people aarching." 

Schwahl pulled back his shoulders and planted his fists on his hips: 

"You are under our protection. I'll give you another half-hour. If the caap 
hasn't reported I'll order it cleared by force." 
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Just as Kluttig was rushing towards then, the siren sounded, so unexpe

ctedly that Schuahl sprang in a fright into the car. Up and down the siren 

ground out its houling note. 

"Hauptsturnfuhrer!" yelled Kaaloth from the car. 

Still spurting the venoa of his rage Kluttig threw himself at Kraaer, 

punched hie in the face and shrieked: "Dog, goddaa you!" Kraaer staggered. 

Kluttig leaped into the car, raised the pistol, a block senior cried out, 

and Kluttig pressed the trigger, a second tine, a third tine. The shots 

cracked out in rapid seccession, the car sped away. Kraner grabbed at the 

air with both arns as if he aeant to run after it, fell forward on h i s 

face, and writhed. The siren was still screaaing. 

The prisoners rushed to hia out of the surrounding blocks. Bochow for

ced his way through the crowd and bent over Kraaer. "Quick, into the inf-

iraary." 

Using an upside-down bench as a stretcher they brought Kraaer to Kohn. 

The shots had n°t been heard in the front rows of blocks. The prisoners 

at the windows saw the cars returning. As they raced past, Kaaloth called 

out orders to the now iapatient SS aen. 

The s i r e n sank into itself. 

The prisoners at the windows exulted at they saw the SS a e n collect 

their weapons, quick-aarch through the gate and disappear. 

"They're leaving, they're leavingi" 

In anxious silence Bochow and the block seniors who had carried Kramer 
stood around the table where the wounded aan lay. 

Kohn went about his business with cala confidence. Using a probe, he 

reaoved two bullets froa the chest which had entered close together. He 

cleansed the wounds, and two attendants put on the bandages. 

" M i 1 1 h e l i v e ? " 

Kohn went to the water tap without replying, washed his hands, tirned to 

Bochow who had asked hia, and nodded his head. "Nobody like Kluttig could 

do hia in..." 

This tiae the alert had already lasted two hours. The prisoners sat to

gether rejoicing. A aurderous battle aust have been going on out t h e r e . 

There was a continuous ruabling. The firing and the explosions sounded as 

if they were coaing nearer and nearer... 

They had laid Kraaer on a bed in the attendants' aess rooa. Kohn sat 

beside hia and waited for hia to coae to. At last the wounded aan stirred 

and opened his eyes. 
"Nell? What's this?" he deaanded roughly, astounded to see the actor's 

face above hia. 

"Alert," Kohn answered pleasantly. 
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"What's the aatter with ae, ! • • asking." 
"lothing inch. Just a practical joke. Here, old boy, drink soa thing." 
Kohn slipped his a n u n d e r Kraaer's head and put a cup to his 

aouth. 
"Take care, it's hot," he warned. 

Kraaer took a sip, tasted it, looked at Kohn in aaazeaent. Kohn winked 

•ischievously: "Drink it down." 

Greedily Kraaer took swallow after swallow and sank back, groaning with 

contentaent. "Nan, where did you get that beverage?" 
"Ask ae no questions," answered Kohn, "and I'll tell you no lies." 

The revivifying effect of the coffee was plain to see. 

"Tell ae, what have I got?" Kraaer insisted. 

"Kluttig shot a few holes through the wallpaper. But in three days you 

will be hollering your head off again, if I know you," 

The aention of Kluttig brought Kraaer fully tack to consciousness. "Nhafs 

happening outside?" 

"Alert, I told you. Don't you hear it?" They listened to the drone in 

cne near distance... 

"Did anything else happen?" 

" Y e s . " 

" W h a t ? " 

"The SS packed its props and hit the road." 

Blinking, Kraaer looked at the sailing actor and suddenly Bade an angry 

face* "What did you say - three days? Nothing doing! I'a getting up. Let 

us go." Kraaer sank back again with a aoan after his atteapt to rise. Kohn 

grinned kindly: "Easy, boy, easy, take it easy..." 

No all clear caae. Hours passe.d, and the alert still brooded over the 

caap. As the afternoon turned into evening the siren howled once again. A 

second alert, and the first one was not yet over. 

Cars were parked in front of the darkened office building of the coaaa-

ndant. Kluttig's car was aaong thee. He hiaself was in Schwahl's rooa with 

Kaaloth, Ueisangk and Hitting. Behind the conference table in <.*•« corner 

stood Reineboth, pale with exciteaent, for what was taking place here was 

the last stage of dissolution. The shrill cry of the telephone had just cut. 

through the violent quarrel in which they had all locked horns. Schwahl 

snatched +he telephone to his ear, his hand treabled. He identified hia 

self and shouted: "I don't understand, repeat that." He listened with his 

whole face. Kluttig turned furiously on Reineboth: "You lousy shit, you 

aiserable opportunist!" Kaaloth pulled Kluttig away froa Reineboth by th» 

sleeve. 

"Now would you Bind telling ae," Kluttig screeched as he saw Schwab 
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slaa down the telephone, "what else you yellow bellies have to say to ae?" 

The physically superior Kailoth pulled Kluttig round to his and blazed dan

gerously: "We're not yellow bellies, you hear? Schwahl is right.** 

Kluttig wrenched hiaself out of Kaaloth's grip, pulled his unifora st

raight, treabled all over his body, and gasped: "He's right-the diplomat, 

the desk aan, the pen bull...11 He looked from one to the other, all were 

against his, and burst out: "Rabble, that's all you are -cowardly rabble!" 

"You call that obsession of yours courage?" "Schwahl, protected by his 

allies behind hia, stepped up to Kluttig. " P a glad we were stopped by the 

alert... Gentleaen, I've just received the latest reports. In the Thuri-

ngian Forest the garrisons at several bases are fighting superior eneay 

forces. Low flying planes have put the locoaotives of the transport trains 

in Ueiaar out of coaaission. Uhat now?" 

"Uhat now?" truapeted Kluttig. "Now we've got that caap gang like lice 

in our hair!" 

Schwahl waggled his head in an infantile way: "All the saae those 

are ay best alibi." He turned to the others with spread hands: "Wouldn't 

you say we were huaane, gentleaen - or aren't we?" 

"You're a cowardly dog, you ought to be shot!" 

Kluttig ripped the pistol out of its holster. Kaaloth sprang between 

thea and wrenched up Kluttig's ara. Kluttig gasped, his eyes flickered be

hind the thick lenses* He whipped the weapon back into theholster a n d 

before the others realised what was happening, he had rushed out of the 

door. 

"That guy was all we needed," Ueisangk breathed in relief. Schwahl, once 

aore the coaaandant, continued his ccustoaed pacing: "Gentleaen, this is 

the last night. Let's get ready for toaorrow." 

Uith diaaed headlights, Kluttig was speeding over the grounds to t h e 

c o l o n y . H e stopped in front of Zweiling's house. Hortense 

caae out, a coat thrown over her nightgown. 

"Your baggage," Kluttig snapped, and walked past her into the house. 

Zweiling was standing at the table, packing a suitcase. 

"Get finished, quick," Kluttig ordered the astonished Ban. "Where's the 
baggage?" 

Hortense, who had followed hia in, caught on faster than Zweiling."It's 
standing here. I'll put on soaething right away." She disappeared into the 
bedrooa. 

" G . * t i t o u t s i d e ! " 

Zweii'ng bl!nl d, i t ' l l toopletely flabbergasted, but Kluttig was a l 
ready pu ling it he ci te of C-;na. "Coae on, coae on, take a hold!" 

Thev totec r crat? to the car. Kluttig chased Zweiling back into the 
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house: nI'll be here again in ten Minutes and pick you up. He pushed Hor-

tense into the car. 

In front of his own house he pulled up sharp, rushed in, brought out 2 

suitcases, and stowed thea in the baggage trunk of the car. "We've got to 

get away, step in!" he hurried her. 

"What about Zweiling?" 

"Shit on hi«! Now what do you say?" 

Hortense juaped after hia into the car and slaaaed the door behind her. 

Kluttig felt like laughing, but all that caae out was a croak. He pulled 

the woaan across the steering wheel and put his aras around her greedily. 

He gasped: "Well, ahy not?" 

Hortense accepted the pawing willingly. 

Tearing hiaself froa his lust, Kluttig pushed the woaan back inherpla 

ce, got the car going and stepped on the aas. 

Mandrill was sousing at a table in the casino with Neisgeier andBoauer. 

The drunken pack of reaaining block and coaaando fuhrers were aakinq 

a general cleanup, serving theaselves out of every bottle left on the she 

'ves and everything that still ran out of the tap. It was a savage scene. 

Ihey squalled and rowed. Neisgeier and Brauer, as drunk as the others 

were cursing at the cowardly coaaandant and at Kaaloth who had crawled on 

his belly to hia. Gaunt Neisgeier1! pimply face lookedlike cheese: he squ

eaked in his tight voice: 

"Horses1 asses, the lot of thea! If had ay way there wouldn't be o n e 

punk left alive here. Toaorrow we've got to get of here, aaybe tonight al

ready.". 

Mandrill's hands lay on the table like two planks. "What's in ay bunker 

I don't let anybody take away froa ae. Not Schwahl or anybody else!" 

Neisgeier poked Mandrill with his fist and aade a neck-twisting gestu

re: "Is that what you're gonna do to...?" 

Brauer bent over conspiratorially: "Toaorrow?" 

Mandrill glanced at hia out of the corner of his eye: "Now." He pulled 

Brauer towards hia with a hard grip: "You've got to be sober for this" 

Brauer nodded: "I'a cold sober." Neisgeier shoved his cap back froa his 

forehead. Mandrill stood up. 

Forste heard thea coaing. 

TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT ISSUE,,. 
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